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M1E OFFICIALS ME NOTED ANARCHIST ARRAIGNED
IN NEW YORK COURTS MV. 01, FLANDERS IS NEW 

PASTOR OF CENTENARY CHURCHVA<v

Hon. Mr. Brodeur Makes Statement in the House About 
4 Recent Scandals—Declines to State Why Accountant j 

Owens Was Laid Off—Orders for Royal Commission to i 
investigate Dishonesty Charges Laid on the Table.

Has Resigned Principalship of Stanstead College. Quebec, 
and Will Come to St. John in June—Rev. Mr. spargo 
Transferred-Centenary’s New Pastor a Fluent Speaker 
and Able Man in Ministry.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) cues and devise the best way of pretnot- 

Ottawa, April 2—The leader of the op- ^nS (he interests of the battlefields 
position asked the premier, when the house Fc--
met today, if the report, that Judge Wnl- Marine Department Inquiry, 
ter Cassels refused to act as commissioner

V7, mb

wnh.mm
Bev. Dr. Flanders, principal of Stan- 

stcad College, Quebec, will he the 
pastor of Centenary Methodist church, St. 
John, succeeding Kev. Dr. If. Sprague who 
has resigned the pastorate to areept the 
position of dean of the theological faculty 
of Mount Allison University, Sackville. 
Bev. Dr. Sprague will go to Sackville in 
June and t.lv

/ z-Hpro- ferenee and Rev. Dr. Flanders, from Mont
real conference, to the New Brunswick 
conference. Mr. Spargo’s transfer will I 
take effect, on June 1, and Dr. Flandert* ; 
on June 15.

‘ It is understood that at-the meeting 
Of the New Brunswick conference Dr. 
Handers will he stationed in Centenary 
church. Rev. James Crisp, of St. John, 
who is here for the meeting, expects to 
return from Toronto in time to take his 
work on Sunday.”

Rev. Dr. Flanders is about fifty years 
nf ***• He has filled important pastorates 
m Quebec province, including two terms 
in the city of Montreal. He holds the, , 
l, ,, a°rl B- H. degrees from Victoria 
College, Toronto. During the past ten or 
twelve years he has been principal of 
Stanstead College (Que.), hut, has resigned 
to re-enter the active ministry. Dr. Fland
ers is a very fluent, speaker and a capable, 

in all the departments of ministerial!

ft X
/ a. mm.c

W//Æ\The ordeHn-council appointing Hon. Mr. ; 
Justice Cassels at royal commissioner to 
investigate the charges of wrong-doing, j 
made in the report of the civil service 
commission against unnamed officials in 
the marine and fisheries department, was 
laid on the table of the commons today. ! 
The document quotes the following para- j 
graph in reference to the department from 
the report:

“There would also seem to be a lack .of 
conscience. In connection with the

Z 'A Ito enquire into the marine department, 
was correct.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that be had 
just received a letter from Mr. Cassels as 
he was entering the chamber, but had 
not yet time to read it.

Mr. Borden wanted to know on what 
grounds the officials of the marine depart- 

- ment were suspended, seeing that the 
sharges of the commissioners were general.

Mr. Brodeur said that one of the offi
cers, A. W. Owen, the accountant, 
suspended sometime ago. After the re-

jyr- % iM w,:,;///. pastor of Centenary 
mil fake up the work here on .Tunc In.

The news of Rev. Dr. Flanders' selection 
is conveyed in «lie following sperm! des
patch received last evening from Toronto 
Where the transfer committee 
Methodist church in Canada 
sion yesterday:

“The transfer committee of the Metho
dist church, which convened in Toronto 
today, concluded its labors tonight. A 
good many transfers were made.

‘Those touching the New Brunswick 
conference were: Rev. W. H. Spargo 
transferred into the Bay of Quinte
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was in ses-
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mous expenditures which are deemed nec- 
, e . . . essary the word 'discount* never appears,

port of_lhe royal commise,on was received, It j. tacitly assumed there is no such
fnd T îTr —S”™" of hghta, thing, but the wh0,e commercia, wor]d
and J. U. Gregory the agent at Quebec, knows otherwise. If anyone gets any bene- 
were suspended. They were suspended be- fit from trade »ith the government exc
ed b them8 glVen ^ the tra^, then it must be clear that in

those great purchases made by the govern
ment without discount, its officers must 
be assisting the trader to get better prices 
from the government than he can get any
where else, for everywhere else he has to 
give a discount. In other words some of 
the government officers are serving two 
masters and apparently succeeding 
both, scripture notwithstanding.”

The order concludes with the _ 
mendation that Hon. Walter Cassels be 
a commissioner to investigate and report 
upon the foregoing statements contained 
in. the.said report of the civil service com
mission reflecting upon the integrity of 
officials of the department of marine and 
fisheries.
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QUICK DIVORCE LIKELY
FOR MRS. VANDERBILT
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Mr. Borden wanted to know why Owen 
was suspended.

Mr. Brodeur—It was something affecting 
! his private conduct, and I do 

to. prejudice his case.
Mr. Borden—What was it for?
Mr. Brodeur—I will tell the leader of 

the opposition privately.
, woiild be served in making it public.

Mr. Brodeur told the leader of the op- 
- position that he would bring down the 
[ papers affecting the suspension of Fraser 
! and Gregory.

The speaker announced that a meeting 
woiild be held in the railway committee 
tomorrow of members and senators to dis-
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Testimony Began Yesterday With Multi-Millionaire’s Valel 

as First Witness-Both Parties in a flurry to Untie the 
Marriage Knot.
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OVERSEAS MAIL CONTRACT
HAS ABOUT EXPIRED

New York, April 2.—Remarkable activ
ity on the part of the police in their ef
fort to obtain conclusive evidence of the 
conspiracy they believe prompted the 
throwing <xf a bomb in Union 
Saturday wee coupled with an air of mve- 

- Fery* tRat”perva3ed the department from 
top to bottom and led to the belief that 
the officiale were delaying wholesale ar
rests only in order to clinch the evidence 
already in their possession.

Commissioner Bingham announced that 
he was about to ask the city authorities 
for a fund of $100,000 for the organisar

E=sSS= F# ggiSHSSs
Berkman toT alnntw J? ^lexa“der tached by the police to an article in the 
American anarchht * leider °f the magazine, wh.ch spoke
Weaknf -viiUWco t^lc month of March as the time for a

^rr^be
l^ectVhîm^hSU^ntZ^; B.fre^ aVai,ab,<' in th“ Dete=tive

have made public, gave rise to the opinion 
that developments in this phase of the in- 
vestigatioh may be expected.

Information reached the police that Em
ma Goldman. Berkman’s associate in the 
publication of Mother Earth, an anarchist

r . { v
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Only One More Trip Each Way of Famous Service Between 
Liverpool and Hong Kong-Negotiations on for Its Re
newal.

was engaged nh one phase or an
other of the L n ion square affair. Every 
known haunt -of anarchists 
close surveillance, and several
were discovered and watched. ____
sections of the east side there seemed to 
be a policeman in every block.

was under 
new ones 
In some

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 2—There is a prospect 

fhat tile famous ‘'Overseas Mail” insti
tuted last year by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and steamship service between 
Liverpool and Hong Kong wül come to 
an end within a few weeks, by the expiry 
of the contract.

The present contract with the British 
government comes to an end in about 
a month. In fact the overseas mail, 
which leaves Liverpool for the Orient 
Friday by the Empress of Ireland, will 
be the last westbound mail under the

old contract, while 
will make the trip from Hong Kong to 
Liverpool under the

one more overseas

MONTREAL SHIP- 
LABORERS BALLOT 

0» ME RATE

DESPERATE WORK OF 
CONVICTED FIREBUG

same arrangement. 
Whether the service will be continued

or not depends upon the action of the 
British government, 
now under way between the Canadian 
Pacific and the home government for a 
renewal of the contract, and it is ex
pected that this will be done. Until the 
imperial government reaches a decision, 
however, nothing can be said on this 
side as to whether the famous service 
will be continued or not.

,
Negotiations are

After Verdict Was Announced He Killed One Official and 
Seriously Wounded Four Others Before He Was Shot 
Down.

Majority Favor Straight Rate of 30 
Cents an Hour Instead of Bonus 
System.

BORDER MASONiC [SHAREHOLDERS GRUMBLE 
LODGES TO HOLD IT GRAND TRUNK'S 

DISTRICT CONVENTION HEAVV EXPENDITURE

Terre Halite, Inffi. April 2—Having been 
(Special to The Telegraph.) found guilty ou* a charge of arson, Harry

Montreal. April 2—The 'longshoremen D , McDona,d. in the circuit court room 
held a meeting tonight at which a vote ... ay- sh°t and kdlcd Chief of Detectives

m. J,. Dwyer, seriously wounding three 
erher officers 
himself seriously

Policeman and deputy sheriffs in the 
court room drew revolvers and opened fire 
on McDonald, who r turned the fire. Be
fore the convicted man fell with half a 
dozen bullets in his body, he had shot 
Harvey Y. Jones, superintendent of police, 
m the side; Deputy Sheriff Ira Wellman, 
m the chin; Sylvester Doyle, court bailiff, 
in the leg and a by-stander in the side.

The jurors jumped to their feet at the 
first shot. Judge J. T. Walker, one of the 
attorneys tried to stop McDonald, but he 
only hindered the officers. who were 
afraid of hitting him when thev shot at 
McDonald.

Judge Crane, who presided at the trial, 
ran to the railing of the jury box, and 
spectators rushed out in confusion.

WHOTcr
AJLklAlC C^COk,

was taken on the question of wages, the 
point at issue being whether or not the 
bonus system should be continued.

Vltèqî ALFJB£D 0-.VANDEJÔE4LT
Xew York, April 2—The first, testimony| planation for the expedition shown, inj 

in the divorce suit of Mi's. Elsie French | this case, given by those most closely^ 
Vanderbilt against her husband, Alfred! interested is that Mrs. Y'anderbilt is anx-: 
('Wynne Vanderbilt, which was filed in ’<>u„s ^iat it should he disposed of at once. \ 
the supreme court yesterday,, was taken Kompstor was still in the apartments) 
todays before Referee David McClure.! ^r- Vanderbilt at the Plaza tonight,] 
Howard Kempeter, the personal valet of i 1,1,4 refused to receive callers. He haa / 
Mr. Vanderbilt-, was the one witness; arranKpd to leave for Europe as soon as/ 
called today. The fact that the valet did: 1,16 ^rvires in the present case are no( 
not depart with his employer on the| lon^r needed.
Mauretania yesterday caused 
ment, but. his

Dy-srander, and was 
, . , wounded. McDonald
Had been tried for dynamiting stores and 
a church in Sanford last year.

Ak soon as the jury reported its verdict. 
McDonald jumped up. drew a revolver 
and fired at Prosecuting Attorney James 
A. Cooper, jr„ but missed, because Cooper 
tipped his chair over baekwards. Mc. 
Donald continued firing at the officers 
seated around the counsel table. Detec
tive xzwyer fell dead at the third shot.

ana a

Last
year the men got 27 1-2 cents 
day. and 32 1-2 cents by night, with a 2 1-2 
cent an hour bonus for all who signed an 
agreement to work until the end of the

hour byan

(Special to The Telegraph.)

. St. Stephen./N. ».. April 2--A com. Montreal, April 2—A special London i eeason
Wit.ee consisting of delegates from-Masonic, cable says: There is much comment in | Three hundred men were at the meeting 

<?dge, o tins district met her- thts after- financial circles today on the Grand Trunk ! tonight, and the feeling was klmost nnani- 

hoon with Dietric* Deputy 11,1,r. of Mi l- j report. The point most dwelt upon is the j mous to demand for the cjmg season a 
« .tovm. and drew up a scheme to be sub- j heaxy increase m expenditure, as shoxvn straight rate of 30 cents for day work and 

muted to the lodges nt this district, whieh I by the fact that, though gross receipts for 35 cents at night At the close of the 
will no doubt result in organization of an : tile half year increased by £178,000, all meeting a secret ballot was taken on the 

,1 annual district convention. The ' lodges I except £39.000 was xviped out bv work- subject, the result of which will be an 
will report to District Deputy Hiltz. wlv> | mg expenses, the ratio of expenses ad- nonneed Monday night 
is empowered to call the convention, which 'ancing from 71.45 to 72.03 per cent.
upon invitation of Worshipful Master 'Hie directors will have the sharehold- ; « TTADM ru nrairnai
Smith, of St. Marks lrodge. will probably era strongly behind them in the string- A I I UKIM L T-UL.IN L H AL
hold its first, meeting ai St. Andrews on cm. measures thev promise to take to re-1 l«Pi/onii rl,, - _
St. Johns Day, Jure- 21. strict the expenditures in different depart- i jALKbUIN FAILS TO

This convention winch has the sanction mente in the future. The half year’s ac J LUIOU tin nn mere
nl Grand Master Uhipman, will be the count gives no sign of this restriction, ex- : HUSH llr CHARGES
fit’s! of its kind in the province. It will cent, a email reduction in taxes and under 
include Sussex Lodge, St. Stephen; Vic- the head of maintenance of equipment 
folia Lodge. Milltnxvn: St. Marks^ SI. It is noted also that the Canada At- 
Andrews; Alley Ledge, Upper Mills; Man lantic is still the 
atiok, Grand Manan; St, George Lodge, on the progress of the cystem

(Special to The Telegraph.)

some com-
appea ranee before

referee would iridieato that the reason 
he did not do c*> -was the desire of the j 
parties to the action to rush matters.
V hetiher he appeared under Fubpoen 
by arrangement was not shoxvn. When : Halifax. April 2-(Srerial)-FIeven davs 
t.lie neanng was adjourned none of the nnt r-i_ ,persons interested would talk for publics-! Glasgow, the Allan liner Préten
tion. but it xxas admitted that the exi-j,'',n amvr’d lhls morning, after one of the I 
den ce. and recommendations of tile referee I worst passages in her history. All the 
would probably be in the bands of the way across heavy storms ivere encounter-
Xr eMer:,nMtheXuatsh'p ^'iretamv £ *"« ™ ^ ™ miles.
L pually in cases of tbw Fort th* takin-T , aX> R#>HS FXXPT1t the vessel continually, 
of testimony does not begin for wenks ^*wo hundred passengers left for the 
afrer tho appointment of the referee 
and then it is allowed to drag. The

Lh:i ALLAN LINER PRET0RIAN 
HAD STORMY VOYAGE,PRINCIPAL MACLAREN ANOTHER SKYSCRAPER

OF KNÜX COLLEGE FOR NEW TORI CITY 
RESIGNS POSITION :

Will Be Thirty-six Stories High and 
Cost $4,600,000.

I

New York. April 2—The minutes nf 
the grand jury which inquired into At- 

I toroey-General Jackson's connection with 
I the reeeix-ership nf the Hamilton Bank, 

mr I xvi 11 be submitted to Gnvernnr Hug-lies 
and to the legislature. This xx-a* decided 

j today by Judge Fester in the court of 
general eessinne after hearing argumen « 

nn a presentment, handed up by the grand 
jury which declared there xx-ae a conflict 
in the testimony and requested, tile enurt 

■ to send the minutes to Albany. The re
quest xvas opposed bv counsel for the at

ew Bedford People Get Possession of $100.000 Worth of Z'ZdeL£*„t t
Newfoundland Stamps That Were Being Shipped to St. ^

AMERICA'S PIONEER
SUGAR REFINER DEAD

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
lorontn, April 2—Rev. Principal Mac- 

Laren announced his rcflignation from 
Knox College at. a meeting of the manage
ment committee of the college today. 
The question of a successor will not, be 
dealt with until the General Assembly 
accepts the resignation.

chief brake
on a C. P. T{. special this afternoon. The 
remainder proceeded by the 1. C. R.

New York, April 2 Plans for another 
flky scraper building to be erected on the 
lower end of the Manhattan 
facing on West and Washington mtreets, 
ivere announced today. The new ati-uct- 
lire is to be 36 stories and 445 fret in 
height. It xvill cost .$4,6011,009.

ex-

RICH HARVEST FROM 
WRECKED STR. SILVIA

Island,

BLAMES AIRBRAKES 
NOT WORKING FOR 

DEBBY JCT. WRECK
| Junction and enquire, and he intended to 

Newcastle, X. B., April 2—The inquest, do so. When approaching the Routhxx-est 
into the death of Brakcman Bobcrt W. bridge lie felt H,„ engineer checking speed

,r.t’ “ttesfca a m 2:
•........ .. « 1™ ■««.-. .........-
Justice ( assclls had refused the appoint- .Re,lpf Dcspatchcr Hugh Quilty. the final c,| some six eight pends When 'V

Ivntoess testified that No. 60 left Nen- plying the brake fe hron'lair Twit iT made 
.castle for Indiantoxvn fifteen minutes late, much less'noise than it should have ,Ion..

< Inpman Dixon, conductor of the west He failed to stop the train. It struck V„'
. j boundl special, sworn, raid that his crew i (in. txveutx four car lengths nast to ,

(Special to the Teleoraphl) j ----- ---------——  --------------- j were Edward Doyle, driver, deceased, and lion. lie hastened In the '.front
Toronto, Out., April 2—Ephraim Gel- Ottawa Offioial Rosisrtie * rank-Leahy, brakeman; V. Mdanson. fire- ! Umkey in the ditch and carried hi,-

man nearly lost hie life in a fire that ottaxva inril o i, • , " : ma"’ 1“'hal twenty-four cais from atone-! the bank. H ■ xvas dead He exnl
damaged the National Martza Biscuit:.,.,, „ ' , 1 ‘ lf 16 «"«lerstood that ton. Sqiecials arc supposed to keep clear wreck by the brakes, not haxroc'éc Vh

ork,s today «and burned up nearly all i * ”* ^rea<lner» chief clerk of the customs'0^ re^ulnr ‘trains. ^ The air brakes had air pressure,
the unleavened bread, supplied for tin department, has accepted a position from I £orkG(l wel1 up.to •iust lw(Vre t,oJlision. Dr. PodoJin, Anxos Murray an,I Aiian
Jewish passover. Lose $6,(100. I the manufacturers association Hat mg no oitlers regarding No. 60, he | Maloney also testified. Tin- in.

n. I knew it was his duty to stop at Derby postponed till tomorrow.

2

POSTMISTRESS CONTRACTS 
SMALLPOX FROM 

HANDLING MAILS JUDGE CASSELLS
WILL ACCEPT(Special to The Telegraph.)

Weston. Out,. April 2- Yesterday Mm. 
John Barker, wife of the postmaster her . 
xvac taken to tlie- hospital at Toronto, 
suffering from, smallpox, it is 
she contracted the 
handling the mail.

John's by American Bank Note Company. (Special to The Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, April 2 There is

ew Bedford, Masa., April 2—Postage 
stamps valued at upwards of $100,000, 
forming a consignment in process of ship

ment from New York to Newfoundland, 
ve been washed ashore at the Islan-l 
i Cutty hunk from the wreck of the 

ffteamer Silvia. The stamps are of the cur
rent Newfoundland issue and were being 
shipped by the American Banknote Com
pany of New York to the Newfoundland 
government.

When they washed ashore several days 
ago. the stamps were contained in a 
single box whicji was cast aside by the 
male wreckers but pounced upon by the

Aa a result the little island has supposed 
diiî-case -through-’

women.

MAN NEAR1 Y PER,SHEDcent denominations and one woman „ a successful business career in this c v m T/fnriK, rr, re.r-r-
rani to have P««Mon oi all the five is dead a, hie home here, aged cigh yi IN TORONTO F RE
cent stamps, alone valued at $80,000. The eight yearn. When a young man lm 
fltTT' aiTn f,r0,m the ,mx in ca,'re from Germnnv and in company
toe1 Am 7 WeR t!>lm, the >f m'th «everal youl!„ul fellow eonntrvmcn,

e Amencan Banknote Company. '1 hey opened a small shop xvhere the nartnei-s
toe.rein""L^lted.a“L™ !h^'6..,m.anlffSt: .to, toti-e sugar, a, which trade they

the begin 
sugar refining industry "n

no truth in

ment of
charges of dishonesty 
officials in the marine department.

commissioner to ihx-estigate the 
against certain i

hta-

*.p

the in.-c.irance adjustors here slate, but worked in Germane. This 
wei^ shipped as cash m charge of the ning of the 

of the steamer. America.StTpur
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